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Office Profile

CHICAGO
by Ralph S. Johns, Partner-in-Charge
Four months after the Chicago Office
was opened, on December 1, 1900, the
first report was rendered. It must have
given the client pause for thought. One
paragraph read in part "... there has
never been any method or system of
auditing or examining the bills or
vouchers for expenditures incurred.
Laxity has existed in issuing warrants,
the signatures of officers in many cases
being affixed with rubber stamps. Payments of the warrants have been made
without proper certification and approval of the vouchers by the heads of
the Contracting Departments, even the
Engineer not having certified that the
work had been done."
The client was a special committee
of The Merchants Club of Chicago,
which had commissioned a report on
"... the Methods of Accountancy of the
City of Chicago." The engagement was
supervised by Charles S. Ludlam, who
twenty-four years later succeeded Mr.
Sells as managing partner of the Firm.
T h e first e n g a g e m e n t had hardly
been completed when another of even
greater magnitude was undertaken, this
time to audit the special assessment accounts for the City for the thirty-year
period dating from the Chicago fire of
1871. An average of more than forty
accountants worked on the engagement
for more than two years. In fact the
engagement proved to be so arduous
and complicated that it eventually required more than twice the estimated
number of months to complete. At about
the same time a third engagement was
taken, this one to install a new system
of general accounts for the City.
The opening of the Chicago Office
a Trading at the Chicago Board of Trade
reaches fever pitch before the 1:15 PM
closing. Our offices are on the 28th and
29th floors of the building.
b Joseph Fisher (I.), Treasurer of Lloyd
A. Fry Roofing Company, and Richard J.
Wolf, accountant in charge of the examination, confer among half-ton rolls of
felt. Behind them are accountants William V. Fish (r.) and Donald R. Meyette.

and the inception of the Firm thus had
something in common—service to a
large government entity. For two years
before the Firm was founded, Mr. Haskins and Mr. Sells had been engaged
in important professional services to
the United States Government. For two
years after the Chicago Office was
opened, its main efforts were directed
to professional services concerning the
City of Chicago.
These services were eminently successful and apparently made a favorable impression on the business community of Chicago. The Quaker Oats
Company soon called upon us for audit
services after we had done special work
for a predecessor corporation, the
American Cereal Company. Then in
1902, International Harvester Company was formed in a merger that included McCormick Harvesting Machine Co. and the Deering Co. and we
have been its independent auditors
since that date. Mr. Harold F. McCormick, Vice-president and Director of
the company was one of the three members of the aforementioned special committee of the Merchants Club. International Harvester was a leader in publishing annual reports to stockholders
before the practice became general.
Today it is the largest client of the
Chicago Office, and our services to the
company are world-wide. While popularly looked on as a farm-implement
manufacturer, the company has manufactured trucks for over fifty years and
with such success that it is currently
selling them at an annual volume of
one billion dollars.
Not many years later, in 1911, Deere
& Company also was formed by merger.
T. Finley Wharton of our Saint Louis
Office supervised the work of our Firm
and later joined the company as financial vice president. Deere & Company
is also a leading manufacturer of farm
equipment with world-wide distribution. Its president today is Ellwood F.
Curtis, formerly a member of our Chicago staff.

CHICAGO
Two other large corporations that
have been clients for several decades
are Kimberly-Clark Corporation, a
leading manufacturer of paper products, and Household Finance Corporation, the nation's largest small loan
company.

The Office Today
Most of the foregoing is history. What
has history made of the Chicago Office
today? I like to think that a marked
characteristic—one of which we are
proud—lies in the number of accountants we have trained who have later
gone to other offices in the Firm. You
can see from the adjacent listing that
ex-Chicagoans are in about 25 per cent
of the Firm's other United States offices.
Searching out a reason for this quickly points up that since ours is one of the
largest and earliest offices we would
naturally be drawn on from time to
time by the others. Going deeper, however, I think the real underlying factor
is the great diversity of our practice.
The Chicago area is a transportation hub
with immense nearby natural resources
and almost every conceivable industry.
Our list of clients reflects this diversity,
and our accountants must be familiar
with a wide variety of industries, making us especially sensitive to training.
C New Administrative Center of our client, Deere & Company, designed by the
late Eero Saarinen.
d Mr. Johns leads conference in library
with partners (I. to r.) Philip F. Stafford,
Arthur E. Schwertfeger, Delford W. Edens,
Harold E. Amsler.
e Richard C. Raupp, senior accountant,
leaves after a day's work at The Art Institute of Chicago, a client.

A list of members of the
organization who are "alumni"
of Chicago Office:
Baltimore
Robert A. Hoffman
Cincinnati
Edward W. Carmody
Bogota
Dale V. Heinbuch
Denver
Harold J. Corwin
Thomas R. Kloman
Detroit
E. Robert Billings
Indianapolis
Donald E. Foster
Russell T. Hale
Ronald L. Lind
Lima
Paul J. Griffiths
Los Angeles
William W. Cope
Minneapolis
Jerome A. Benning
Emil F. Bohne (Advisory)
New York
Robert G. Wright
Pittsburgh
Richard H. Grosse
Archibald F. Wagner (Advisory)
Phoenix
Forest A. Klumph
Portland
Porter M. Larson
Saint Louis
Homer E. Sayad
Laurence O. Eames
William J. Sturm
San Diego
Virgil V. Pedersen
Executive Office
John W. Queenan
Egerton W. Duncan
Arthur J. Feil
Hugh A. Garnett
Thomas J. Graves
Leslie J. Hoffman
T. Milton Kupfer
Charles F. Lemons
Gordon L. Murray
David C. Ranney
This list was shortened by
the untimely death in May 1964
of Olen W Christopherson,
partner in charge
of the Milwaukee office.
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CHICAGO
We pay very close attention to assigning our accountants in definite rotation
patterns, so that within a few years
they will have worked on jobs in many
industries.
Another feature of our practice that
helps training is our favorable mix of
client fiscal years, which does much to
iron out the peaks and valleys of our
work and thus allows for more opportune scheduling of staff assignments.
This, too, results in large part from
planning. We have worked closely with
a number of clients to explain the advantages of adopting a natural business
year.
Del Edens and Will Harris are currently responsible for staff assignments
and for our training program. They refer to the locations of our work as being
60-20-20: 60 per cent in-town, 20 per
cent in the suburbs, and 20 per cent
out-of-town. Some of our out-of-town
engagements are looked on with particular favor. They offer especially
varied accounting experience in addition to rather pleasant working conditions. It is not an exaggeration to say
we have a "waiting list" for these.
The MAS group based in the Chicago Office is substantial, and at any
one time its members are at work on a
broad range of assignments. Here are
some examples taken from the schedule
f Robert B. Gordon (I.), senior accountant, and Clarence E. Moore, Office Manager, Construction Equipment Division,
International Harvester Company, in the
delivery yard of the Melrose Park Works.
g At Lear Jet Corporation, a wing becomes a worktable for Robert Putnam
(center), MAS consultant, and Arnon Kimeldorf (I.), industrial engineer, and William Pittman, general foreman.
h A red hot billet is hammered into shape
behind William R. Cusimano (I.), principal, and John H. Nelson, Executive Vice
President of Kropp Forge Company.
i Last year's annual dinner-dance drew
250 members of the office and guests.

for the week of November 9, 1964:
Production control systems (for a steel
company, and a tool company);
Direct costing (for a publisher);
Documentation for an EDP program
(for a bank);
Assistance in installing a Honeywell
200 EDP System (for an auto accessories manufacturer);
Clerical work evaluation (for a savings
and loan association);
Information and control reports to management (for a food manufacturer);
Cost accounting system (for a rice milling company).
Our interest in training carries over
to our tax department, where men from
other offices have been assigned for
periods of a year or more to gain experience. Open lines of communication
are vital in tax work, and our Chicago
tax people perform many hundreds of
tax-consulting hours a year for other
offices. This is particularly so in certain
fields: Jack Macy, for example, provides specialized knowledge of life insurance company taxes.

Chicago Living
At the end of the day our people
scatter in all directions—except east,
where the city is bounded by Lake
Michigan. About one-third have metropolitan Chicago as a home address; the
rest live in suburban communities.
Cary, Illinois, where Bob Fuchs lives,
is the farthest—43 railroad miles out.
The vigor of Chicago's industry and
commerce carry over into other aspects
of the city's life as well. Its wind-swept
lakefront, lined by parks for most of its
twenty-six miles, and the view across
Grant Park to the massive buildings
that front on Michigan Avenue, are
among its best-known visual attractions.
Chicago's cultural roots are deeply imbedded in its traditions, and under the
patronage of its leading industrialists
and civic benefactors such institutions
as The Art Institute, Museum of Science and Industry, The Natural History Museum, and Lyric Opera Company have taken their places alongside
the world's finest. Good music has always met with strong support here,
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CHICAGO
and one of its most delightful expressions is found in the open-air Ravinia
concerts of the Chicago Symphony.
Over the years the fine universities
in and around Chicago have been the
source of many of our accountants here,
and, indeed, throughout the Firm.
These institutions exert a stimulating
influence on the city's intellect mil life
and provide many other values as well,
especially among the Big Ten on Saturday afternoons in the autumn.
All in all, we feel that Chicago has
much to recommend it as one of the
nation's largest cities, and we like to
think that our Chicago Office gives
back a good measure of the vitality it
draws from its environment.
j Robert F. Skeehan leads discussion of
income tax problems of partnerships at
a seminar sponsored by the Illinois Society of C P A s for its members.

j
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